SCHOOL OF WATERLIFE MANAGEMENT

AQUARIUM
EATERY
LOUNGE
RECEPTION
GREEN SPACE
LAKE SURFACE

LEVEL 2
LEVEL 1
SUB LEVEL 1
SUB LEVEL 2

ALEX VOS
5TH YEAR FALL 2011
NDSU

UNDERWATER TUNNEL

SCHOOL ISLAND

SITE PLAN

ENTRANCE - PUBLIC ISLAND
SITE CHOICE

Notes:
- Steep, not shallow
- Opportunities for south-facing views
- Close to commerce
- Not separated
- Devil's Lake's name will attract people
- Western views blocked
- Location viewpoint from any bank on lake
ON THE WATER
UNDERWATER

SEATTLE AQUARIUM

SCIENCE FACILITY
ROOMS UTILITY
STORAGE
RECEPTION
WAITING AREA
TUNNELS
GREEN ON WATER
PLAN SKETCH 2

APPLICATION MATERIAL
PUBLIC ISLAND DESIGN SPACE

UNDER THE SURFACE:
CONCRETE AND STEEL

ABOVE THE SURFACE:
VINYL PANEL (EXTERIOR FACE)
STONE AND WOOD (INTERIOR)

AQUARIUM
EATERY
LOUNGE
RECEPTION
PATIO
GREEN SPACE